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Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship.  Today our service will be led in worship by Kevin Hiebert,
in song by Evan Kreider, Ruth Enns will accompany on the piano, and Erna Friesen  is your usher.  Later we will
hear from Jon Nofziger of MCC-BC’s Peace and Development desk who will be speaking on Matthew 27:15-26. 
Today is also the MCC Day of Prayer and Action for Colombia - church leaders in Colombia urge us to pray for a
sustainable peace in Colombia.   Parents are requested to make their own arrangements for child care during the
service if they feel their children don’t wish to remain in the chapel during the service.  Please join us in the
lounge after the service for coffee and fellowship.

Last Sunday    Kevin Hiebert spoke on the fascinating theme of "Mennonite Sc-Fi". Kevin has been reading
science fiction for most of his life, appreciating the ways this genre of literature looks at how technology might
possibly affect our society, our world and even the galaxy. This speculative type of fiction at times also considers
how technology might affect personal morality. As for looking ahead, when Stephen was stoned (Acts 7), he 'saw'
(foresaw) heaven opening, and speculated on what lay ahead for him personally. Romans 12.18 asks that 'insofar
as it is possible, be at peace with everybody'. One Mennonite Sc-Fi author, Karl Schroeder, recently published a
work in which he imagined how this might be possible, and what problems might be encountered. Naturally, we
no longer assume that technology will inevitably make life better for everyone, but technology certainly has
helped us, touching even aspects of our faith world. We can now track people down almost instantly by cell
phone, or communicate rapidly by computer. We can archive enormous quantities of information with minimal
effort (sharing it even more easily), rank amateurs can blog on all sorts of topics, and talks given Sunday
mornings to our small fellowship can now be heard the same day by Kevin in Virginia or by friends in Europe.
Technology also has its inevitable downside, such as e-mail chaining individuals to their desks without breaks. In
this regard, Jesus often retreated from the crowds in order to find peace and quiet, but do we ever declare a day or
even an evening as being computer-free? Interestingly, before an Amish community adopts any new technology,
it first asks how this might affect their community and possibly their faith. The bible starts in a garden and ends
in a city, an interesting metaphor for our increasingly complicated lives. [JEK]

PGIMF News

Upcoming speakers
May 4 Ron Penner -
May 11 Grant Hill Pentecost
May 18 Gay-Lynn Voth MCC in Israel/Palestine
May 25 Camp Luther retreat Church retreat

‚‚‚‚Any newborns wishing to have their parents dedicate them at a special service on Father’s Day this year are

asked to express their wordless groans of the spirit to their parents to have a conversation with any member of the
church board about this.  After all, Jesus loves you especially! 

RECORDING THE SERVICE

Please note that we now record the response time after the sermon.  You are encouraged to share your
thoughts as fully as you feel led with the proviso that no privacy can be guaranteed.  The response
time will not be posted to the website.  You are encouraged to bring forth private issues during the
time of sharing and prayer, which will continue to be not recorded.
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Camp Luther    Our annual church retreat will be held on May 23-25th at Camp Luther with Walter Bergen
leading us in the theme “Telling our own story” for this always-successful retreat weekend.  We intend to provide
child care for families so that they are encouraged to come for the weekend.  Former church attenders are

especially invited to attend, and we encourage all of you to make a
special effort to invite them.  Thank you.- Diane Ehling, Erika
Hannan, Andre Pekovich

Summer Coffee Signup

Please see the bulletin board at the back of the church for the sign-up
sheet for the summer coffee time after our service.  Many thanks to
all who participated in the food groups throughout the year, and we
hope you will continue this valuable ministry through the summer.

Bruce Hiebert’s message on Christ and Masculinity generated a lot
of discussion.  The sermon summary and audio recording of Bruce’s

visit to PGIMF are now on our church blog at: www.pgimf.org/blog/2008/04/sun-april-13-bruce-hiebert.html
along with a photo of Bruce at the lectern. Kevin plans to include pictures of the speaker on the website as often
as is possible for people to provide them.

The Wider Church

MBMSI   Alfredo & Sandra Beltran are MBMS International workers in Mexico. Pray that they would continue
to have love for the people in their community and a passion to share the Gospel with them. Pray for wisdom and
guidance as they pastor the RETO International Church in
Guadalajara and that God would raise up godly leaders within the
church.

BCMB Annual Convention    Please note the BCMB Annual
Convention held May 2 - 3, at Central Heights Church,
Abbotsford.  Delegates wanted - please see Don if you are able to
attend.  Theme: Mission I’m Possible.  Cost $20 for delegates and
you may register on-line.  Friday’ session is open to guests at no
cost.

Letters from the Gulag - a video presentation.  In the 1930s
approximately 730 letters came out of the Gulag to the Bargens in
Saskatchewan.  The Peter and Ann Bargen translation led to a
book, and now a video.  This true story is hard to believe, with
Peter telling how word came that his father would be arrested, so the that family left with a cooked goose still
sitting on the table, and headed for the railroad to catch the last train from Moscow to leave through the "Red
Gate" to freedom.  April 27th @ 7:00 pm at Peace Mennonite Church. For more information, see
http://www.gulagletters.com/ 

JULY 7-8, 2008  Mennonite Church Canada Annual Delegate Assembly at the CMU Campus in Winnipeg.
Agenda items include follow-up on the 2007 Creation Care and Militarization Discussions, inter-faith dialogue

and issues arising from the Fall 2007 survey of current and former pastors.  Immediately following on JULY 8-

10, 2008 will be the People’s Summit for Faithful Living This joint gathering of MC USA and MC Canada will
focus on the theme of “the church living faithfully as a contrast community in our global reality” with direction
from the theme text Deuteronomy 4:1-9. The term “Summit” is being used rather than “assembly” to differentiate
this event from the usual annual or biannual gatherings. For details see www.mennonitechurch.ca and click
Highlights.

Heather & Nathan Schneidereit 

Introducing our son: Peter Ryan
Schneidereit, born Saturday April

19th at 4:35pm, one day overdue. He
shares the same birthday as his older
sister Mieka!  Birth Weight: 9 lbs 2
ounces!!! Both mom and baby are

back home now and are doing well.

MCC Sherbrooke Food Bank: A volunteer
is needed who will go shopping once a
month to replenish the stock of basics we
give to Refugee Claimants. Other
volunteers are needed as well, both year
‘round and summer only. Perhaps there
are students who need an opportunity to
practice their Spanish. Please come and
visit us on Thursday mornings at
Sherbrooke Mennonite, 7155 Sherbrooke
Street, for more details or contact Edwin
Hintz at (604) 321-8042.
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Canadian Mennonite Brethren National Convention   Canadian Mennonite Brethren will gather in Montreal

at the Four Points by Sheraton Airport convention centre for Gathering 2008 on July 10–12, 2008. Under the
theme  Living God’s Call Together. Together attenders will seek God’s call for future direction of the ministries
of the conference. “Experience Montreal” will provide attenders with the opportunity to Live God’s Call
Together through a variety of tours of Montreal. Each church may send one delegate for every 25 members, plus
one pastor.

Global Warming Café    Conversations that lead to tangible action  Take this opportunity to meet and share
thoughts and feelings about climate change, how it is affecting us now and how we can best respond to the
challenge. This is a different kind of meeting. Rather than passively listening to experts, the Global Warming
Cafe is an opportunity to draw on your experience, actively reflect with others in your community, and find ways
with others to take practical steps forward. This event is free.  Bring a friend!  Saturday, May 3, 2008 1:30pm
(sharp) to 4:30pm at West Point Grey Presbyterian Church , 4397 West 12th Ave, at Trimble.  To register, call:
778-329-7459  For more info: http://www.communityclimatechange.ca 

You are invited to come and hear Angelina Atyou at Eben Ezer Mennonite Church on April 30 @ 10:00 a.m. as
she travels with Jon Nofziger from MCC-BC’s Peace Desk.   Angelina is a Ugandan mother working with some

of the thousands of children who were kidnapped to participate in the Lord's Resistance Army. Angelina speaks
from personal experience as her daughter was one of these children. Angelina organized the Concerned Parents
Association whose work is supported by MCC.   For more information on Angelina please see
www.212.2.6.41/world/where/eagl/partners/0411cpa.htm  

Matthew 27: 15-26

Barabbas or Jesus?

15 Now at the festival the governor was
accustomed to release a prisoner for the crowd,
anyone whom they wanted. 16At that time they had
a notorious prisoner, called Jesus Barabbas. 17So
after they had gathered, Pilate said to them,
‘Whom do you want me to release for you, Jesus
Barabbas or Jesus who is called the Messiah?’
18For he realized that it was out of jealousy that
they had handed him over. 19While he was sitting
on the judgement seat, his wife sent word to him,
‘Have nothing to do with that innocent man, for
today I have suffered a great deal because of a
dream about him.’ 20Now the chief priests and the
elders persuaded the crowds to ask for Barabbas
and to have Jesus killed. 21The governor again said
to them, ‘Which of the two do you want me to

release for you?’ And they said, ‘Barabbas.’
22Pilate said to them, ‘Then what should I do with
Jesus who is called the Messiah?’ All of them
said, ‘Let him be crucified!’ 23Then he asked,
‘Why, what evil has he done?’ But they shouted
all the more, ‘Let him be crucified!’

Pilate Hands Jesus over to Be Crucified

24 So when Pilate saw that he could do nothing, but
rather that a riot was beginning, he took some
water and washed his hands before the crowd,
saying, ‘I am innocent of this man’s blood; see to
it yourselves.’ 25Then the people as a whole
answered, ‘His blood be on us and on our
children!’ 26So he released Barabbas for them; and
after flogging Jesus, he handed him over to be
crucified. [NRSV]


